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By Dr. J. P. GANNON, Co. 0, 27 th Ala.
Aug. 31. Just at dusk last evening we

received orders to ro to Jonesboro with all
possible liable, and had a hard, tiresome
march all nicht, reaching the vicinity of
Jonesboro before daylight, when our bri-
gade was immediately ordered back to re-

join our division. We have been attached
to Cleburne's Division for the past two or
threo weeks.

Although very tired and footsore we were
more than willing to go back, for all signs
indicated that Jonesboro Mould be a very
unhealthy place before the setting of the
sun. And so it proved to be JSefore we
had covered half ibe distance she boom-
ing of cannon told us that the life or death
struggle for Atlanta had begun, and while
our sympathies were with the boys who
were bearing the brunt of the battle, we
rejoiced that it was our good fortune to es-
cape the terrible ordeal.

We got back to our division about mid-
day, broken down, almost ptrved, and no
rations in sight. Here everything was
quiet, and we had iing to do but tii and
listen with intense interest to the tlittn
der of artillery and roar of musketry, which
becan about 2 p. m. and continued v'lhoul
intermission until darkness put an end to
th contJict, our susu-a- se still unrelieved.

Fun fob the
lor we could hear nothing authentic from
the battlefield.

All the sick and disabled .are ordered to
the division hospital. Lieut. C, who has
been quite sick several days, was so ex-
hausted by the march last night that he
had to go, much against his will.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 3. Wirh the dawn of
Sept. 1 the artilleiy opened again at
Jonesboro, with what we supposed was a
continuation of the battle. All day we lis-
tened, our suspense being even greater than
it was the day before, hoping lor the best,
but no tidings of encouragement reached
us, and not until sunset did we learn the
true state of affairs. When the news was
imparted to us it was a death knell to our
hopes.

Our forces were defeated yesterday, and
all the firing of to-da- y was by artillery to
keep up a show of resistance while prepar-
ations were being made to evacuate the
city. When darkness set in the artillery
and wagons began moving, siege guns were
spiked and dismounted. Government stores,
ammunition and everything that could not
be carried out were set on fire, and about
10 o'clock, with "heavy hearts and solemn
tread," we marched through the city and
out in a southeast direction. Wc traveled
all night and at daybreak could see the
lights from the fires in the Daylight
brought no rest; on, on, on, all day and all
night, acain we dragsed our weary limbs,
and reached Ixivejoy Station on Sept. 3,
havinc been two days and nights without
bleep or rest, except a few short stops.

No doubt Sherman thought he had us
"bagged" this time, but by taking a very cir-
cuitous route, passing around the Federal
army, which is still at .lonesboro, we
reached our destination without any seri-
ous mishap.

Lovejoy Station, Ga., Sept. A to 7. We
have spent the past three days resting,
washing and cleaning up generally. The
first wash day we have had for four months
and the first regular camp wc have enjoyed
for some time.

The campaign seems to have ended for
the present, but how soon another will be-
gin is more than we can tell, though prob-
ably as soon as both armies have time to
rest and reorganize. This has been a re-
markable est in paten. Four long months
we have been in line of-bat tie Scarcely
one hour during that time, day or night,
have we been out f the sound of guns on
some part of the line; have spent many
.ulecpless nights on picket, on videt or oh
the retreat; have dug 100 miles or more of
ditches, retreated from Dalton to Atlanta,
and now from Atlanta to Lovejoy. We
have fought many battles, in nearly all of
which the advantage has been on our s'de,
until the fatal lth of .luJy, when Gen.
Hood superseded our beloved commander,
since whi.h time it has been a series of de-
feats that have left our armv shattered andreduced in numbers, but not as much dis-
pirited as might have been expected.

In the four principal battles fought bv
Gen. Hood, viz, 20th, 22d, and 2Sib of July
and Aug. 31, the tactics of Gen. Johnston
were reversed and wc had to charge works
manned by largely --superior numbers, and
while we feel that we did our whole duty,
we were defeated in each, with an aggre-
gate loss of 12,000 or I.,0G0 men.

Although Gen. Johnston would probablv
have given up Atlanta, we believe he
would have held it longer ivith much small-
er loss and inflicted a heavier loss upon
the enemy, and our army would now be
Mronger and in better condition; but we do
not censure Gen. Hood, for he is a brave
and gallant officer and was placed in com-
mand for the express purpose of making a
desperate strugg'e to hold the "Gate City."

However, it is evident now, as we then
behoved, that Prescient Davis made a
fatal mistake when he issued the order re-
lieving Cum. Johnston.

Sept. 8. Ordered to call roll three times
a day. Company drill in morning and bat-
talion drill in afternoon. Learn that theChicago Convention nominated lcCIellan
and Pendleton for President and Vice-Preside- nt.

Sept. 10. An armistice for 10 days has
been agreed upon by the commanding
Generals, io be effective within five miles
of the railroiid. Outside of that tenitory
operations can be carried on as usual.
Sherman has ordered every white person
out of Atlanta.

What are the poor people to do? Fortv
thousand or 50,000 driven from their homes,upon an already impoverished country,
leaving all behind, without monev, food or
shelter. It is distressing, cruel, and I
can't believe it would have been done ifthings were reversed and we had captureda Northern city; but such is war, and stim-
ulates us to a renewed determination to
achieve our independence or die in the lastditch.

Sept. 11. Preaching between hours of
duty to-da- y. An attempt is being made to

5he fac-simi- le dLMtAsignature of
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renew the revival that has been interrupted
for so long a time.

Sept. yv Nothing of- - interest going on
except the "big meeting." Twenty-fiv-e

baptized to-da- y.

Sept. 13. Interest in the revival grows.
Twenty more baptized and many peni-
tents at the altar. Preaching and drilling
takes up about all our time.

Sept. 14. Division review. Gen. Loring,
mounted on his old roan, rode down the
line, welcomed by cheers from the whole
division. Ife had just returned, having
been wounded on July 28.

Sept. l.r. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, has
appointed this a day of fastimr and prayer,
and requests the Army of Tennessee lo
observe it. We have been fasting mo&t of
the time for two years, but I am afraid not
enough prayers are associated with the
"fast'' to avail much.

Sept. 10. Our corps was reviewed to-da- y

by Gen. Hood, about K.0G0 in line. The re-

vival continues with unabated interest.
Fverybody is trying to get religion. Let
the good work go on, for they certainly
need it.

Shcman is enforcing his order expelling
the white people from Atlanta. Federal
army wagons bring tli refugees to l?ough

Sharpshooter.

and Ready, where ours meet and carry
them beyond our lines.

(Having had the misfortune to lose the
little book in which 1 recorded my "ex-
periences" from Sept. 17 to Nov. 1, shortly
after the war ended I wrote up as well as I
could from memory the principal move-
ments of the army during this missing
period, omitting of course many details
and incidents of the march and the diff-
iculties which we had to encounter. If the
Yankee who got my diar should ever see
this and return it tome I will Well, I'll for-
give him and ask no questions about how
he got it.)

Sept. 17 to Nov. 1. Our truce expired on
the 21st and it was soon apparent that act-
ive operations would be resumed in a short
time, but of course we were ignorant of
what the movement would be. Of one
thing we were certain, that we were in no
condition to meet Sherman in the open
field, and that it must be another retreat
or an attempt to get in his rear, cut off his
supplies and force him back to the Tennes-
see River.

President Davis visited us on the 2.ith,
and the next day inspected the army.
When riding along the lines many of the
men called out loudly, "Give us John-
ston," "Send Gen. Johnston back and we
will wliip Sherman yet," and many similar
remarks to which the President made no
reply.

On the 28th we were formed in line, and
not until the head of the column started
northward did we know what direction we
would take. We crossed the Chattahoo-
chee on the 20th, and our corps was de-
tached from the main army, Loring's Di-

vision striking the railroad at Acworth,
where we captured a blockhouse, with 250
prisoners.

French's Division attacked Allatoona.and
after a desperate battle was repulsed by
the garrison under Gen. Corse. We theh
followed the railroad, tearing up many miles
track, demolishing cars, and destroying
everything which could be of any use to
the Federal army.

On the 10th of October we passed through
the battlefield of New Hope Church. This
battle was fought on the2.")th of May, when
the trees were in full leaf, and by getting
on an elevated p'ace we could see the line-of-batt- le

stretching out for miles, and
trace the exact position of the two armies
by deadened timber from one-quarte- r to
half-mil- e in width.

I had often heard it remarked as being
strange that so few men were killed in bat-ti- e,

considering the number of shots fired,
but here was a visible solution of the mys-
tery. The trees between the lines were
literally torn to pieces on both sides, and
while quite a number of bullets struck as
low as a man's head, a Jaige majority of
them ranged from 10, 20 and 30 feet from
the ground, proving that most of us, under
the excitement, aimed too high.

On Oct. 14 Sherman crossed the Chatta-
hoochee with 0",000 men and followed on
our trail, but Gen. Hood, being unwilling to
risk a battle, kept moving on, and after a
chase of several days Sherman gave it up,
returned to Atlanta, and shortly afterwards
started on his memorable "March te the
Sea."

We reached Dalton on the 13th, where we
captured 1,000 prisoners, 800 of whom were
neros, and these were the last Federal
troops we saw until wc arrived at Decatur,
Ala.

From Dalton we turned in a southwest
erly direction and marched to Gadsden,
Ala., where Gen. IJeauregard met us and a
consultation was held to decide whether
we should follow Sherman (as he wouldn't
follow us) or go on into Tennessee. It wasfinally decided to go on and leave theenemy unmolested in their march through
Georgia, rather an unusual thing for two
opposing armies to be going as fast as
they could in opposite directions.

Accordingly the head of our column was
turned northward again and after a few
days of hard inarching through Sand Moun-
tains we struck the Tennessee Valley above
Decatur, then down the Valley we went,
and at Decatur found a garrison strongly
fortified. We expected to have to storm
the works, but I presume Ger. Hood
thought it not of sufficient importance to
justify tho loss it would necessarily entail
to take the place.

But, we remained here two or three days,
during which time I had a little adventure
which came near proving serious to me.
Our company was sent out on picket and I
was placed, say, 300 yards in advance

i ot tite company, in the edge ol an old field.
The country was open for half a mile or

j more, and seeing no sign of an enemy, I
walked out a short distance into the field
io get me ucnem oi inc morning sun, ana
taking a seat, thought I would have a
good easy time, until my relief rame-around- .

But in this 1 was disappointed, forNl had
scarcely got comfortably fixed when zip,
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bang, a bullet whi7?ed right by my ear.
1 saw the smuke rise from the tall
weeds in front of me, but could not see the
man, so 1 made the. best guess 1 could at
tho exact snot, pulled Die trigger, and
scampered back io the timber.

Taking position H-lrn- d a tree, 1 felt
pretty safe, and after a short time ventured
to peep around, when a puff of smoke frcm
the stime spot caused ire to dodge behind
the. tree iust in lime Io hear the bullet go
by. I returned the fire as before, still not
being able to sec my enemy, v. ho was hid-

den in the weeds about two hundred yards
in front.

We kept up an occasional firing for an
hour or more, when it ceased, and I never
knew what became of him; but. I presume
he was out on a scout, and went on to find
another picket who wasn't so well protected

Gen. Hood intended to cross the Tennes-
see at or above Decatur, but by this time
rations, which had been short ever since
we left. Lovejoy, had about given out and
we were unable to get subsistence from
the country. So we turned down the river
and reached Tuscumbia the latter part of
October, where we went into camps.

Being now within 18 miles of home,
Henry, the negro boy who followed me
from Cart ersvilie in the Spring, said he
wanted to sec old "Marse" and old "Miss"
so had, and as he had been very faithful
cooking, carrying my knapsack, etc., I told
him to go on and tell them I would be
there as soon as 1 could get a furlough, and
I lost no time in sending up an application
for same.

Our application for furlough came back
to-da- y approved for 48 hours a short time
indeed, but better than none. I accident-
ally met up with Brown Duckett, of 4th
Ala. Battalion, (an old friend and school
mate,) who had got a furlough to visit his
uncle, in my neighborhood. I was very
much pleased to have his company, and
by 1 o'clock wc were ready lo start.

A walk of live miles broucht us to
Garner's Ferry, where we crossed the river
and were warned by the old gentleman
who ferried us over to keep off (be high-
ways and watch out for the Yankees, as
we would be liable to run into a squad of
scouts any time. So we turned down the
river bottom and followed the timber until
night set in. AVe then struck out across
the couhlry.

Rain began to fall and the night was
fearfully dark, and we were groping along,
discussing the probability of encountering
a squad of Yankees, when we were startled
by a challenge from the bushes on the
roadside:

"Halt; who come dab?"
"A negro picket, by jingo," whispered

Brown. "Squat, so if he shoots he'll shoot
over us." We squatted and answered:

"Friends; who are you?"
The click of our rifles as we cocked them

scared him as bad as he had scared us,
and he was very prompt to explain:

"Oil, 'souse me, boss! I thought you
was some of de plantation niggers prowlin'
'round. If I had knowd you was white
folks I never would have halted you; 'deed
I wouldn't."

We '"sensed" him and were very glad it
turned out so favorably for us, for we were
beginning lo fear we had got into serious
trouble. He informed us there had been
no Yankees in the neighborhood for several
days, and we resumed our walk through
the muddy lanes, the rain having by this
time penetrated our clothing and wet us
to the skin.

We reached Mr. While's (Brown's uncle)
at 10 o'clock, and after having dried our-
selves thoroughly, went to bed on the
floor. The family insisted on us occupy-
ing the bed, but the sheets and pillow-
cases looked so white and clean we could
not think of soiling them; being on a floor in
a warm room by a good fire was so much
belter than we had been used to, and
more in keeping with our ideas of com-
fort than a feather bed would have been.

To b continued.

EDITORIAL NOTE. Next week and in th3 fol-

lowing issue Dr. Cannon's story is unusually
graphic. He gives an account of that unac-
countable passage of the Union and Confed-federa- te

armies at Spring Hill and the battle
of Franklin which followed. "We also get
some glimpses of Southern home life while the
Confederate soldier is on furlough.

LADIEM: Valuable advice and a Hiniple Cure
for all Women's WoaknoB303 sent FUEE. Ad-

dress Mrs. L. Hudnut, South Send, Ind.

There is a high profit in substitution,
aided by public indifference. There will
be no profit at all if people, always and
everywhere, refuse counterfeit articles.
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Mrs. Nancy Allison McKinley, mother of
the President of the United States, is un-
dergoing her last illness at Canton, O.
Her disease is paralysis, and at this writ-
ing the end is believed to he very near.

"Mother" McKinley awoke on a recent
morning to find herself unable to speak.
She walked to the room of her daughter,
woo saw that something was wrong, andcalled assistance. From that timo shegrew worse.

Arrangements were mado for constant
communication with President McKinley,
and as soon as ho could possibly leaveWashington he hurried to her bedside,
where were gathered tho rest of the family.

Pressing cares of state made the Presi-
dent's visitshort. When he arrived at thehome he found his mother in a comatose
condition and growing weaker. His sisterHelen said:

"Mother, here is William. If vou recog-
nize him hold out your hand."

Apparently, Mrs. McKinley endeavored to
reach out toher son, who grasped her hand.
She seemed to rally slightly again when
some flowers came from the White Houseconservatory, and she signified her desire
for one, which was handed her by the Presi-
dent.

On Saturday afternoon last Mr. McKinley
was obliged to return to Washington for tho
opening of Congress. He bent over the
bedside of his mother, spoke lovingly mid
kissed her. But there was no response; no
recognition.

y
The Iiungs and Theft Diseases

(.From Dr. Hunter ."Lecture on the Progress
of Medical Science.

The lungs are Alio great vital centre of
the body on whlCn the health and proper
action of all th n ,organs depend. If we
cease to breathe for but five minutes, we
are dead at the end of that time. In rare
and exceptional cases the flame of life has
been rekindled by artificial respiration, but,
as a rule, people" iiound and well, when
suffocated, are dead beyond restoration, at
the end of five tfVinutes. Have you ever
thought why thisWs? It is because the
functions of every. Organ stop the moment
we slop breathing. Breathing enables the
heart, to beat, the blood to circulate and the
brain to send forth 'sensation and motion to
the entire body. The lungs, the brain and
the heart constitute the tripod of life, and
while they act we cannot die. The heart
depends on the lungs for its power to circu-
late the blood, and tho blood depends on
the lungs for its purification. Every mo-
ment of life carbonic acid is being gener-
ated in the blood by the action of the organ-
ism, and must be gotten rid of by the act
of breathing. That is God's appointed way
of purifying our blood. When we stop
breathing wo retain tho carbonic acid, and
five minutes accumulates sufficient in the
blood to poison and stop ,tho whole ma-
chinery of life.

All affections of the lungs are serious,
however slight they may seem, because
they prevent full and free breathing, and
in the. same proportion injure the general
health. Take, for example, a cold which
by inflaming the .air tubes of the lungs,
swells their mucous lining, diminishes
their size and obstructs them by viscid
secretions of mucous. As we cannot
breathe through tubes that are narrowed
and obstructed by matter in them, as well
as through those that are open and free, so
every cold while , it 1 fists injures our
breathing, diminishes the purity of our
blood, hurts our circulation, clogs the heart
and irritates the nervous .system.

All diseases which affect our lungs begin
in the mucous lining of the air passages-no- se,

throat, bronchial tubes. This mem-
brane is peculiarly exposed to cold, smoke,
gas and other irritating and noxious mat-
ters in the air, all of which being drawn in
with the breath inflame it and setup dis-
ease.

But it is the chronic disease we have
chiefly to consider in treating of lung dis-
eases. The acute stage passes away,
leaving the patient jnlmostas well as be-

fore it, but more liable to occur again,
until it settles into a confirmed, chronic
catarrh, or bronchitis a condition of the
lungs f 11 of interest, because so often mis-
taken, and so liable to be mistaken, for
consumption, of yhfch, indeed, it is gen-
erally the forerunner.

(To bo continued.)
(Signed) ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.,

Specialist in Lung Cases.
117 West 45th St.,

Dec. 7. New York.
Note. Headers of The National Tribune

who are interested in Dr. Hunter's work
will receive his books free "by addressing
him as above.

flOTES OF pE juAGHZIflES.

The Ladies' Honief Journal for December
has stories by ITufnlin Garland, Ruth Mc-Ene- ry

Stuart, Mary Wilkins and other
favorite writers. Ilhe Curtis Publishing
Co., Philadelphia, f. t

The Saint Nicholas has a Merry Christ-
mas number with Sa story by Rudyard
Kipling. i

liabyland for December has quite tho
latest news for babies. Published at 150
Nassau street, NqweYork.

Scribner's for Decc'mber, besides a fine
poem by Hudyarcl fKipling and an ex-
quisitely illustrated one by .1. Russell
Taylor, continues'yckoff's strong papers
on "The Workers' and a host of clever
stories and pictures. f

The Arena for December has a portrait
of Camille FlammaTrian, with an firticlo by
him, "A Seance with Eusapia Paladius,"
and much other psychological matter of
(interest. The Arena Co., Copley Square,
Boston.

Median's Monthly for December is full
of notes for the flower-love- rs and garden-
ers. Published in JGcrmantown, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Please inform the publisher of this
newspaper in writing if there is a store-
keeper in town who has tried to palm off
on you one article when you wanted some-
thing else. :

HcKINLEY.

Almost immediately following his depart-
ure there was a change for the worse in thepatient's condition'. She rallied slightly,
find ere long was ugain in the condition she
had been for 20bours. The President
left Washington on Monday afternoon to be
at his mother's sidonce more.

"Mother" McKinley was born near New
Lisbon, O., in 1800. I Her family oriirinallv

I went from Englan'd'and finally settled in
uiuo. wiuiam iUoKm ev. sr.. married her
in lay, and the present President was born
in 1813 atNHcs, CL Her husband died in
1 802. " Mother " McKinley was very proud
of William, and so' shared the experience of
the mothers of Garfield and Grant, in t bat sbo
lived to see her son President. He hasalways been devoted lo her, and when
public business would permit has sought
her side. lie was with her frequently when
Governor, and she was present at tho In-
auguration ceremonies and enjoyed a brief
visit in the White House.

"Mother" McKinley has been an in-
dustrious, frugal and pious woman, who
has striven to instill into her children
principles of rectitude find correct ideas as

.to the responsibilities of life. She been
well known for her strong patriotism.

Free to nil Women.
Iiinvc learned of a very rlmpla home, treatment

which will roiullly cure all femitlo itisor iers. It is na-
ture's own remedy awl I svUlalaitlysaiKl Itfreotoovery
BUUVrius woman. Address ilabel h Hush, Jollet, Ilia.
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TOPIC FOfl THE WEEK.

Thoughts Upon National Egotism, Ita Usaa
and Abnsas,

Egotism is tbat quality inn individual or
a people frkich leads to self-prui-sa or glori-
fication. And ns every affirmative includes
a negative, it is a quality which leada to
the depreciation of others, and the denial to
them of their just does.

Egotism, rrithin bounds, is a good thing.
No one ever knew a pereon dtvoid of self-estee- m

who imcceded in accomplishing any-
thing worth while, either for himself or
others. And no nation without strong
self-asserti-ve qualities has ever nmde im-
portant advances in civilization and prog-
ress. We must believe that we have the
power to walk before we can walk. Many
a timid child could run around long before
he tio3 were he willing to make the attempt.
Lot something divert hia attention from
himself, and see how quickly he will go it
alone.

The Anglo-Saxo- n hss been the dominant
force in every hind upon which he has set
foot, because of his supreme egotism, joined
to hardy powers of body and mind. With-
out egotism he would have continued a
masterful brute; with it he takes the best
in nny comnmuity or nation, and makes it
his own, and then forgets that anybody else
ever knew anything about it. Tina is why the
average Englishman can see nothing good in
a Frenchman or his country, to which he
owes so much. This is why we Americans
perpetually laud our own achievements, and
ignore those of nations from which we have
begged or borrowed much that v,-- know and
have.

That kind of egotism which develops
pride in our institutions, and makes us de
sire to improve them by strengthening the
weak poin ts aad defending the strong, is to be
commended; bnt that other kind of egotism
which makes the average after-dinn- er orator,
or the speakers at school commencements,
or on. holiday occasions, say tbat w have
renched the acme of human perfection, is
something very much to be deplored.

As a rule, the man or woman who takes
the timo and trouble to enlarge upon his or
her virtues, abilities or attainments, is
tho last person in the world to come out first
heat in a competitive examination.

Tho Japanese are an excellent case in
point of the egotism that achieves, and the
Chinese of that which holds back. Indi-
vidual or nation, let us work to earn the
beat in everything. Solidity is as desirable
as brilliancy. Even the toy balloon may sail
high and look rery bright, bnt the puncture
of a pin or a sudden puff of air will send
it down to the gutter. Editor Loyal Home
Workers.

My attention was recently called to the
National egotism which is found to a great
extent, nod, I regret to Bay, ofttimts in our
own L.H.W. You will readily agree tbat
an egotistical person is at once branded as
ridiculous; to the Baate extent does a nation
appear ridiculous to other nations when its
people express themselves in an egotistical
manner about it.

That our Nation ib the grandest one in
existence is true, and does not expre33 ego-

tism, because it is not saying that it has
never made a mistake; it is merely saying
that it has made less mistakes than others.

One of the objects is patriotism, and there
is no more laudable ambition than to be a
true, patriotic citizen ; yet it i3 very essen-
tial to the welfare of our objects that we do
not, through egotistical patriotism, disgust
many earnest, noble people who have equally
as much love of country in their hearts, but
have the good bciib8 and modesty to be con-
tent with the truth, striving by their lives
and influence to make our National standard
still batter.

Let me say that "Truth crushed to earth
will rise again," aud though broad assertions
of our National infallibility may for a time
impose upon a few, the belief that the United
States sever has, never will, never can com-
mit an error, yet the truth will inevitably
establish itself much to the detriment of our
beloved country. Emma K. Martin.

Ii.fl.Gl. NOTES.

About the Membera of tho Association and
Their Doings.

The Editor announces the death of Mrs.
Alma Grace Pyle, who has for a long time
been interested in L.H.W. work. She was
Miss Willey, and one of the first to join the
C. C. ranks. Her many friends unite in
paying tributes to her memory.

Mary L. Best, Stoneham, Mass., reports
that alio and O. Edith Dickey, of Indiana,
had a delightful trip to California, stopping
a week in Colorado, and visiting all tho
famous and interesting points, traveling
10,000 miles in all.

Greetings have been received from Olla
Belle Hotham, Henry J. Buchen, M. Rose
Jansen, J. Lenore Bryant, Alice L. Pnt-na- m,

M. Ettie Puller, Anna Lumpp, and
other friends at Piqua, O., all of which are
cordially returned. Also, John F. Miller,
Beloit, Wi3., who has written soma patriotic
verses dedicated to the "C. C. soldier."

Miss Alice Putnam writes : "As I wrote
you a few days ogo, Miss Pettit and I had
planned work for our local Circle (Empire
Circle, No. 1,) on the same line as that sug-
gested by you for general work. Our work
is very simple, requiring but little timeout-sid- e

of tho meeting night. We meet about
once in two weeks. We have a leader ap-
pointed two meetings ahead so he will have
time to plan the work. Each leader is at
liberty to plan tho work 'for his night as
pleases him, the only condition being that
we have some reading from Barnes's School
History of the United States. We have had
two meetings. At the first we had the In-
troductory Chapters of the History read
and comments on same and extracts read
from another history. We had quotations
from Eugene Field, and a selection from the
same author. Last night we had our
eecond meeting. Helen Pettit lead the
meeting, reading of Colnmbus's voyages and
discoveries, after which questions were
asked of each member on the chapters jubt
read. We had quotations from James
Wliitcomb Riley, and a recitation 'There,
Little Girl, Don't Cry'; aleo, ' The Raggedy
Man,' and a paper on Columbus's First Land
ing. Our meeting only lasted about an
liMir and a half, business meeting, program
and all. We met last night with our Presi-
dent, Charles E. Randall."

Mis. Mary Stewart, of Colorado, was mar-
ried in Seattle, Wash., to Mr. Joseph
Thomas. They have a Tery pleasant home
in Holly, Wash. Holly is situated 75 ruiles
due west of Seattle, and they have a fine
view of the Olympic Mountains.

The President's aiessago is at hand. Let
us have some short, pithy discussions of
"Where is ike United Spites at?"

o
Don't bo imiioncd upon. I5uy of reliable dealers

and bo sure to et Hood's Suryajmrilla.

Recently a woman in New York City, who
went into a store to buy a well-kno- wn

medicine, was persuaded to tako some-
thing "just as good." She took it and
died from the effects of it. A suit for
damages is pending. .
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DR. HORNE'S
Vo make thisJew Iinprored Introduce nnu

Electric Belts fori
Warranted to cure will
without mnHcines, adifrtijrraBt to cettho folio wing dlMMuea. oarboInrt hai

an aser.t in yonr locality,Ithcitmatitm cleued with it that jou
Sciatica Kf member, th I!t

new improTea i.rjaurTjumbagm and can be worn
snilelVit.Catarrh mate no exception to

Attthma then, op to JtO.OO. There
as it is the bnt and

Xcurat gift (tes is. jv mu a you
ten times orer. TheseDyspepsia will only firs it a trial,

Conetijtatlon
YOU RUr,

Heart TretiUef YT do not aik you
Paralysis belts wa are perfectly

that you can seo and
Xcrvousneta our office or go into any

agent the price ofSpinal Disease bo returned to us.
Varicocele-Torpi- d u.iiuiiuicIsi. ucviiit.

advance. If you wish to
Jjlver iiiu guanines tan ecu

Tliroat Trouble WE HAVE NOW
and if you do notKidney Complaints uiomnnutuapna,Sleeplessness every Belt we sell at the
calities in this way thanXervous Debility meseoeiu CTTCC

JLost Vigor and send to us with your

an

ona et ourbi BIs at a nominal jriee. .terln thslIU-torj- of

mt o7rrcd to Mil thWKlt at anth a price, let w wantrj we belie that if jou bay x Belt jouw.lt fc to well
will either act as our atentorlielpQ to let one
we
.w w cimmnaiKm ueii lor men or It is adjest-abl- e

br anr lr eaiVr r ot tL faraslr. Snaseciorrfrvowtili n.r
Itisthob-jtBelt- infact. the licit on Earth, acd we

thit statement. We oId y, thousands ct
i not a fesvly but what should he one of theM Belts,

che-ipM-t doctor, and yon do not have to go out of the house to
ior years wrca proper care, and wtll iaT itself in doctor bills i
Electric Belts hiTe enred thousands and will enre you If you j

as the testimonials which we publish la our catalogue

IN
to send asyaaopy !a adtaoee. If you want ona of these
willing to send It to your nearest express office, a O.D., so

examine it free of any cost, Jnst the same as If you cam juto
and if yon are perfectly satisfied with-- It, pay ex-

press the Belt and express charges acd tale it; otherwise it will
Cananyfairer offer bcmadeyouthanlhisT Wearetheonly

ncra wno !M.a iib v. u. w,,witcout asking one cent insend cash with order we will prepay all charges
io uo exactly as represeniea, criorleii410U.uO

OFFERED YOU AN OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR LIFE

OTJT COTTOPOOTS'
may xorgeviv.

Electric Belt & Truss Co.
DEABBOFW ST., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A. ,

use an Electric Belt cleasehand or mail ,?..

employment. eoni7 employ tcose used our Kelts
irom personal experience.

cur we refer Express
many thousands all over States who

and AochancM dnrmir

IwHwc, o&nerwise youCold Extremities
Female Complattxts Or. Horne
JPalns In the HacU 112-11- 4

and Elmos P.S. If you have no
usement to soma cneAll tVcaI:ncsscs in this you will favor them

Slcn and "" siTesicaay
aou can speajc ci ineirIVomen. REFI!EfCES.-A- s to
any Bank in Chicago, ard
have used our Electric Belts
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Reunion of Marines.
The annual Reunion of survivors of the

U. S. Marine Corps was held at the Odd
Fellows Temple, Philadelphia, recently.

After transaction of business the com-
rades present partook of a banquet pro-
vided for the occasion, after which Com-
rade William Simmons, Historian of the.
National Association of Naval Veterans,
delivered an interesting address on the
Naval operations of tho Civil War, briefly
reviewing its services and territory covered.
This Association annually celebrates the

naval victory at Port Royal, S. C.
An election of officers resulted: President,

George J. Rummel; Vice-Preside-nt, John
A. Trank; Treasurer, Harvy S. Haslam;
Secretary, William Simmons; Executive
Committee, Richard Binder, Wm. McMur-ra-y,

W. G. Henry, Chas. Reese, J. M.
Baitinger, S. C. Witham, James Collins,
B. F. Goodwin, Reuben McCartney, Ed-
ward Davenport, II. D. Winnermore.

The Association determined to meet an-
nually hereafter in Philadelphia, on Nov.
7, which is tho anniversary of the Port
Royal victory in 1801.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog. 400K3 Illustrations, mailcdfrce; it gives Band

Instructions for Amateur Bands.
, LYON&HEALY, 35 Adams St.,ChicaBO.

Mention The National Trlbnne.

HU.ITIKt FHEE EXlXLUTIOSof all ourTTatehes,
me&mtm
Jii TgC them at our expense if not eaual in every

.1 && ' respect to what we claim them to be, Ro
USitS other house in the can sell as

jj cheaply as we The eae of watch ad--
veruseu waayis umhsuuii cngraicu,
heavily It K. pold plated, hunting, stem
windandset. mil last a lifetime.

the best rnadoand fully
guaranteed, and the watch looks like a
Genuine 10 SiilMGoM Watch.

M e send it by Express, C.O.D., to anyone,
andif satisfactory, you payajent 8C45

bw"tv in rasffw and express eharees, otherwise return it.
,mmwttttJsrZillMmm "e If money i sent with order pay

allexDress charces and sive a beautiful
Wronfir Chain Free. Writo whether cent's or

.? ladv's. Order as watches are ad--

M
a

Jl
.

JV J vrneincin nrico and our stock may no
last long. ROYAL KFU. CO, 834 Dearbgrn St, Chitajo, 11

Mention The Tribune.

MllllllllHminimiiti.it.miimMimilHll3Ersms iBEXVXjST:
in nil tho many shows in .

lsb Bjjl ' Tt tnsar.rrfj9 which it has participated, ;
PjwStMSilf' tnero must be RometninK

in tha bnperiority claims of tho
RELIABLE I'rJCUEATORHntb.E(U0.3' Self regulating. entirely nuto--

TS2?"is rt 5w ...mnin vm. ..nr .l.n AnA tl..it. .v, ji14 iub JiA I.14U CKi Liu35. KoUablo does tho re-t- . All about
this mid Tniinvthinen of vnlnn to

the poultry man in our hook. Send Mere, forit.
i INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.. GUIHCY, ILLS t
Mnetion National Tribune.

IT IS A NOTORIOUS FACT
That it costs the manufacturers, through

jRent and dealer twice as much more to
ell nn Orjrnn or Piano it does to

build it. We ship direct factory at
ractory price nnu save you agents ami deal-
ers profits. t30 Organ for (35. 1125 Orjran
for 815, (175 Orpan for (TO, 1300 Piano for
!125. Send thi3 adv. and (jet catalogue free.
SHErilKltn aHi.lO., 23!) K.'iSudSt., Chicago.

Mention Tho National Tribune.

JIex in every

WANTED! local or traveling-- , to
ft new discovery and

our show cards tacked tin
on trees, fences and bridges throughout town and coun-
try; steady employment; commission or salary;
SK5.00 1KK JIOXTH AXI) EXPEX.SES
not to exceed $2.50 per day; money deposited in
any bank at start If desired. Write for particulars.
THE GLOBE MEDICALELECTRIC CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mention The National Tribune.

PENSIONS!
By linstling Mr. Hunter had 117 cases

alloTvetl in one day and 63 another. He is at
the Pension Office each day looking up
neglected and rejected cases. He wants your
business. No fee until allowed.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER,
Washington, D. C.

NORM Q. COOPER,
Successful Pension Attorney,
1258 Broadway, BrooMyn, N. Y

CMCIinMJ2?.w'?KniSifEBHC2r WB1 Washington. .C.
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Lata Principal Examiner D.S. Pension Bureau.
3 yra I n last war, is uuj muca ting claims, any since.

Mention The National Tribune.

for men vith small capital. 250- -

GOOD PAY StcreoptlrnnSjYiriK.nltUinstrue.
izc catalog or Jlaicle Lantern.,

tlons for zivius exhibitions. Vrer.
McALIilSTEIt, Mftf. Optician, 48 asiau St., N.T.

Mention The Tribune.

HIGHEST CHAPE sftwTnfj Machine $5.00
on easy terms and conditions. Retails at f 10.00
everywhere. Forfullparticular. sad lilg SewinicJU-cM- ne

Catalogue FICKK cut (his ad out and fiend tetlrji SEJlUS, KUKUUCK CO. (lac) CHICAGO, nu
Mention Tho National Tribune.

Agents' profits per lriontli. "Will prove
paylorleiu iew articles just out.

50 sample and terms free. Tryus. itDEST1SU it SON, : Uond St..
Mention Tho National Trlouue.

Virginia Farm for best name
our Journal, 5 centaFPi particulars and copy ofpaper

JtisLKV. 211 s. 10th St., Phiia., ra.
Mcminn The National I'ribunc.

XETT STYLE CARDS, . ?0R 1353 Mpp6pmm f ) ICO Rich ai IUe; Jok., 15 Ten win of la if 9 tm
Lo,, laojuas. ol F!oM and PrtclouJ B & la &

GiGMj. b'tiOili r4 Bu Catchtr. an.l how to mat. J10. at homo. AU,
I0S. H Ci.VM. AJImjj, CROWN CARD CO., Em S3, CADIZ, OHIO. his
Mention Tho National Tribune.

Ittfji'UV n UL'.''ft.1'. . LJJ'HHfg'yWJ.yJff IJJ.JIJ'rtrrafr.JMwiattPa;
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE LS.

Best Couch Syrup. Ta3tC3 Good. Uso
in Sold druactsts.

grvjauay" j tl".ff.. I 'iJ'J W 'J .Jl q-- MLctJMttwj 0 ?.& inr. (yrai T

Your Farstandi THIS
LAST

OPPORTUNITY
Is Rood lorj;rt tho

"Worhl-Kcnowii- ed

DH. KORNE'S
$20 Electric ifsent with order
Belt for only fora $20.00 Belt, not

later than thirty

$6.66 paper.
from date of this

Special Unwrecedcntrd lirtur tn rtnioUivi
Obtain ARrnts in 'cw Localities. J

are effennR yan fnr only tC.MU our So. Dr. Home'a
women.

hire hnndreds,

many

RELIABLE

days

NO RISK DEALING WITH US.

store, the

enpress

world

The

than
from

bend

timo.

accept it you may be sorry for it, as we shall never again offer
it seems nccuiess losayioas we are sustaining a loss on

above price, hut it is cheaper to introduce them In new lo
to send traveling men to do it for us. If you want ona of

waist measuro is inches. Don't delay. Order today 1

for Uwi
that you know, who is not eni-i- nr good health. Bv dotn
and us. Wa want a good agent in every locality to whom Df

who nave,
merits

reliability to any Company,
tho the United

tha rait 50 VMn.
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LD0DP01SDN
A SPECI ALTY2ig

Itlarv Lom"i5rrf'snVl'"ia!
Icurcd In 15 to35 days. You can be treated at
uuiuaioroaniopncoBnuersaniegruaran-- fty . 1 1you prefer to cone hero ire itrill cortrnrttnr.7M!lpni!fi,Aii. hninikm

no charge, I f tvo Tail to cure. I f you have taken iii er-ctx- rjr,

ipdido potash, and still have aches andpalna. Mucous Patches in mouth, Soro Throat.I'lrnplcs, Capper Colored Spots, Ulcer oaany partof tho body, Ilairor Eyebrows faliineout, It la this Secondary BLOOD POISONwe jrunranteetocure. Wo solicit the most obsti-nate cases and challenge tho world for acase wceannotcure. This disease has alwayg

S500.000 capital behind oar uacondi.tlonal guaranty- - Absoluteproofisintsealedoa
NE1!"?'1011- - Address COOK K4DLEDY COIiSoHagomc Temple, CHICAGO, ILL, ?

ATTENTION, COMRADES!
The greatest discovery of the aga.

X ?52k4" A soft, pliable, comfortable and
V as3& durable .rfr JPntf, for all kinds o

Trusses. Cure3 .Raptures. Ever7
soldier pensioned for hernia under
the old la'.v can set one frco of co3i

"Write for illustrated Catalo'ie free. Addross
Till: ROKICSC Allt CUMI2IOX TKUSS CO.,

Ko. 015 O St. A. W., Washington. D. C.

Engllsli Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
,-- iv Orljrfnal ond Onlr Genuine.

ArflSsa sFC,aiwajjrslume.LAOirsuxDrn;ajt
for Chichtittt's English JJUjnond Brand in iT?j4 irt f?nt,7 nf1lln tiu .."!. uwt wwt ukmuuu uvca, jicaicl nUiblaeribbon TaUc no other. dan--fsJi Sr c?
DniarLsU, or end 4c. In stAsops tor particular. te.j.. icnC1 inieasr, orreturn Mali. 1 0,0OTeatlnoniaU.A'ansPcpfl
ChIcheUrC&emlcalCo..MadlaonSzuare.

1 bj iM Local Drngilu. P1ULADA, PA.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOBK

20? gsasassaa&asgsaajflEs?
Boys and Girls can get a Nickfl-Plat- td Watcl;

also a Chain and Charm for selling 1 1- -3 doze
Package of Blnine at 10 centa each. Send you
full address by retnm mail and we will farsrarij the Blaine post-pai- d, and a huge Premium Lit
No money reonired.

BLUINE CO., Box a, Concord Junction, Maai
ilentlon Tha Kabonal Tribune.

ia RHeBk The addresses of all Federal sol-W-

1 SaJ diers who nOMESTEADED a
otfin W3!ffaS less number of acres than 160
OVJU-BaSBi- Ld before June22 1S74. Wlllbuy

HOMESTEADS 5SSSmS:
SES, llox SG7. Denver, CoL Enclose stamp,

ilentlon The National Tribnne.

Eicycle, and Photo. A'oveltiea,

EiECTRICAi Iowprices.l00papecat. FSB. S. S. CO., S3 Cortlaadt St.S--

Mention The National Tribune.

Srad Ic itaap for Ssp!e Eoci ef H tba JDiEai. aai
DIB! LATEST Stl la Eelei Edl. UiiJlta Nine. Silk

tZtzr -- i .,i riHnCAiiDSFoaiiS.WT:SIlL
GATl'ECAKD3,orTKA2II. CMOS CiltB COtuIaiab!u,OMo.

Mention Tho National Tribune.

NEW CIRCLE PUZZLE FREE. r8":nlm"n postal. I3IPKUI.il. I'LUUSHISG CO., Seriden, Coa.
Mention The National Tribune.

,nkb"00 SECOND HAND BICYCLES $5 TO $15.vyc Bargain list free. B.& Mead & Prentts, Chicago,
Mention The National Tribune.

H&aEE?raEHSfffiSa gSure Cure at home;
mrzf L4 m rxci t h is rjti--'Kl UUIUVHCU Kl.l..W.iUkS

UittaaGx l,Smithville,N. i.
Mention Tho National Tribune.

i m sa E safe CIDrjHID si SiOIVaE
S! li - S3 E No I'uln. Uuok Mailed FKEE,

tUM. 2USOX CO, 557 B, HUOxXxe S.X.

Mention The National Tribune.

CONSTIPATION SrS. "sampleof tie
best remedy on earth mailed free or charso.
l'KOF. FOWLES, 3IOODUS, CONJf.

Mention Tho National Tribune- -

and Liquor Habit enred In
10 to 20 days. No pay tillOPUM cured. Dr. J. I.Stephens,
Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

ilentlon The National Tribune.

Irout ?mt Unncnlpfl ari
(rest in 48 hours without J

lincoDTcnlence, ouecuuua
Ibebs amd Injectiona fail.

WANTED ADDRESSES.

to THE NATION-
AL TRIBUNE may insert a

three-lin- e advertisement under
this head at the rate of 50c. for
one insertion, three insertions for
Si. This rate is less than one-quart- er

of the regular rates
charged by the paper. The privi-
lege of this column is strictly
confined to our subscribers.

To know in what company and regi-

ment Charles Henry Ruggles served. If anyone-kne-

of such a person, please write and tell me what
company and regiment. In some New ork regiment,

is supposed. Mary Buggies, 502 College avenue,
Dixon, 111.

TTT ANT.ED I would like to hear from Thomas
VV Davis, into Co. B, 12th Begiment Ta. Reserves.

When last heard from he lived near Walla A alla, ash-tngto- n.

Also of E. Ii. Warner, late W3d N. V. S hen
last heard from he lived near Syracuse, N. . Ad-
dress Alexander "Wilber, Nicholson, Wyoming County,
Ta.

Andrew J. O'Day, Co. M, 17th Ky.
WANTED of comrades who can testily to

service prior to March 27, 1S65. Mrs. A. J. O'Day,
r.utternut street. Detroit, Mich.

--TT7ANTED By Mrs. C. Hamlin, Hlllsboro, Miss.
VV The addresses of comrades who knew K. Iu

Hamlin, who served in an Illinois regiment. Tha
record of his company and regiment Ls lost.

ANTED Bv Thomas Turner, 213 W. 5th streeV
Madison, Ind. Information of Charles and

James Turner, who served in the 5Uh or 53th Masx,.
colored regiment. Wanted to learn if dead or ally.


